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Ietter fron the Editor:

Anotheryear has passed, I
have held this position since
this past summer and I am
sure many of you realize I
continue to have much to leam
about the job. During years in
General Service it was made
abundantly clear to me that as
soon as I had learned a job it
would be time to move on from
the position. lt must not be
time yet as I stillseem to have
much to learn. Meanwhile I am
hopefully learning at a pace
that allows me to be of service.

AA has had a busy year
including the marking of a 70h
birthday for the Fellowship
celebrated at the International
Gonvention in Toronto. Where,
Northern CA.'s own Mary W.
of Palo Alto was among those
who shared at the Saturday
night Old Timers Meeting.

In this issue I will be
including an article by Joe L. a
member I heard speak at the
1A/e Agnostics" Panel in
Toronto, Steve M. is sharing
on H&1, Our Webmaster Laura
L. reflects on what NCCAA
has meant to her, these
articles and more are brought
to you by NCCAA, We bring
you information about the
Fellowship in these pages and
are hoping to initiate a new
"A.A. in Northem California
Calenda/'in the next issue. As
some of you may have noticed
I have missed the birthday

club in at least one issue. I can
only ask that you stay sober till
next year so I can make it up
to you. I'm sure glad we take
the disease, and not our-
selves, seriously.

Please note that the email
address to contact me at is:
nowenter@mail.com

We need readers for
upcoming conferences.

Please contact
comnittee ollicetrs to

submit your name.
TI{ANKS

Elections for NCCAA
Officers will take

place in San Ramon.

The next steering
committee meeting
will be Jan 22"d at

the Stockton Alano
Club at 1:15 PM.

Visit the NCCAA website

at: http://ncc-aa.orq
where you willfind these head-
ings and sub topics:

Introduction:
History of NCCAA
Purpose, Structure a Functions
Good News:
Past lssues
Birthdays
Submit Content
Subscribe

NCCAA 59th Annual Spring Conference

San Ramon - March 1(), LtrLz 2OOG
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kapleta.b fltfetcrtt rwds *eldng
tuffilrnent and happlness. Jttst
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NCCfl.n Antmo.
Ten yearc ago when I was

eight years sober I was not
much for conferences. I had
participated in one or two,
because my sponsor took me,
but there was no energy
behind it for me. And then I
found out about the Northern
California Council of Alcoholics
Anonymous (NCCAA). My
energy was peaked I was
curious. Thus began my
joumey into .service at the
conference level. Here was the
oldest conference committee
in AA where one of the co-
founders of A. A. was involved
in the first committee planning
right here in San Francisco.
That was interesting to this
alcoholic.

My first exposure to
NCCAA was when my sponsor
(or course) volunteered me to
be a greeter at the South San
Francisco NCCAA confer-
ences in 1995. I thought "how
hard can that be, right?' lt was

an eye opener for rne to feel
for the first time in AA that I
was in the center of the action
- when people came through
the door and I said Hi, they
turned to me and shook my
hand, those who knew me
hugged me and I got the
energy that I needed to come
alive for the first time in the
fellowship of AA- Up until then,
I had been a loner. One with
self, so to speak, and now I
had a place to go and be one
among many, a part of the
fellowship. The program work-
ed for me and the fellowship
saved me from a life of
aloneness! | started going to
the conferences and showing
up at the Steering Committee
meetings and leaning how the
people who were trusted
servants acted and behaved
with each other. I wanted what
they had and was afraid, at the
same time, I could never be
good_enough or smad_enowh
about the workings of the
conferences to do what they
did. So I stuck around, I
watched, asked questions and
learned that this is indeed
something I am smart enough
to do and I can leam anything
that I don't know by asking
questions and paying atten-
tion, just like the meetings, I
show up, pay attention and tell
the truth and all else comes
under God's plan.

In 2001 the San Mateo
Central Office Delegate
stepped down from his
position and I volunteered to
step up to be of service to the
San Mateo County Central
Office and NCCAA. Later that
same year the NCCAA com-
mittee started talking about
putting together a Web site.
Now there was something I
knew a lot about. I volunteered
to put together a plan and with
their blessing I did an outline

and a flow chart and then with
the approval of the delegate's
on the outline and plan, I put
together a presentation with
the sample Web site. I was
indeed able to use my
creativity and talents in many
areas to do a wonderful
service to help carry the
message to Northem Califor-
nia AA groups. We have the
opportunity and the means to
reach thousands more people
everyday with a live Web site
that has been on line for over
two years since 2003 and
which seems to be gaining
popularity every month
through word of mouth and
exposure at the Central Office
Delegates meetings and the
Conference meetings. We are
toting the line when it comes to
the AA Traditions, we have no
outside interests and we do
not advertise the site.

For the past couple of
years I have been participating
in as many of the conference
planning meetings as I can
(prefty much all of them) to
learn the kinds of issues that
will be coming up as the local
Host committees plan the
conferences. This has been
another chapter of learning on
which I have come to depend
as well as love with a passion.

The more I learn about the
NCCAA purpose, the more I
want to be a part of making it
happen and I believe as it
states in our literature......THE
SUCCESS OF THE NORTH-
ERN CALIFORNIA COUNCIL



OF ALCOHOLICS ANONY.
MOUS IN FULFILLING ITS
PRIMARY PURPOSE OF
"CARRYING THE MESSAGE"
WILL BE IN DIRECT PRO-
PORTION TO THE ENTHUS-
IASM AND DEVOTION OF
EVERY AA MEMBER. THE
COUNCIL BELONGS TO ALL
OF US AND WE SHOULD
SUPPORT THE COUNCIL IN
ALL OF ITS ACTIVITIES. IN
THIS MANNER WE CAN
AGAIN EXPRESS OUR
GRATITUDE FOR THAT
WHICH WE HAVE RECEIVED
FROM THE FELLOWSHIP OF
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS.

ln love and seruice, Laura
Levy, NCCAA Webmaster and
trusted servant.

H&I
Several decades ago,

alcoholics in Northern Cali-
fomia realized that we must
find a way to organize and
schedule meetings in in-
stitutions and hospitals. The
personnel at San Quentin
Prison weren't happy when
two groups showed up at the
same time to hold a meeting
because their behavior wasn't
acceptable, to say the least.
They started holding planning
meetings at the NCCAA Con-
ferences because, at the time,

that was the best time to catch
everyone interested in one
place. The early minutes in the
NCCAA Archives (sometimes
displayed at the NCCAA Con-
ferences) show that there was
an lnstitution Committee and a
Hospital Committee that met
separately. This was before
the General Service Confer-
ences began. Eventually they
combined into the Institution &
Hospital Committee. A story
indicates that on a flyer some-
body changed the name to the
Hospital & Institution Com-
mittee by mistake and the
name has stuck. Today the
Northern California Hospital &
Institution "committee is
organized in an endeavor to
avoid confusion and dupli-
cation of effort'...."for those
who are interested in par-
ticipating in this type of 12
Step work" as stated in their
Policy and Procedures, HOW
lT WORKS. The committee
does its best to keep the lines
of communication open to all
members of Alcoholics Anony-
mous in Northern Califomia.
We even have a Public
Information Chair who is re-
sponsible for disbursing infor-
mation to appropriate indivi-
duals and agencies. I know
this because it is my privilege
to cunently serye in that
capacity. Recently when my
father passed away, I called
the liaisons to the CNIA and
CNCA to let them know I
would not be available to have
information tables at the recent
assemblies. I hope they pas-
sed on the word so everyone
would know we are trying to
keep lines of communication
open. We also encourage
liaisons to the General Service
Districts and Central Office/
Intergroup committees.

As we continue our
inventory, we will need input

from everyone participating on
the H&l committee to be sure
we are being fearless and
thorough in our efforts. lt will
be the responsibility of the
Region Chairs to communicate
with the Areas in their Regions
and the GeneralCommittee on
these matters. lt is also
important that interested
members attend the General
Committee Meetings. The next
General Committee Meetings
will be at 11:00AM on
February 12h. You can go to
our website at:
www.norcalhandi.org to get the
location for the meeting. We
can only be as successful as
our members will allow us to
be. lt is our responsibility to
continue to carry the message
of Alcoholics Anonymous to
the alcoholics who are con-
fined. Please help us find the
best way to continue our 12h
Step Work.

You can contact me at
916479-2710 or send an
email to our website to my
attention or to our General
Chair, Marcel A. if you have
any questions or suggestions.
We will also have a Panel
Meeting at the NCCAA
Conference on Saturday,
March 11tr at 1:00 PM.

The 35tr Annual Hospital &
lnstitution Conference will be
in Visalia, March 31't through
April 2nd at the holiday tnn of
Visalia. You can download
Registration Forms and view
updated information at: aa-
tulareco.org or at the H&l
website. We hope to see you
there.

Sfeve M.: Public
lnformation Chair for the
Narthem California Hospital &
Institution Commiftee.
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SpiritwtJoumey
My name is Joe. L. and I'm

an alcoholic and thank you for
the opportunity to share my
perconal experience.

I came into AA one
month before my 24h birthday,
I had been awakened by two
police officers as I was lying
on a sidewalk in NYC. I was a
bus driver in NYC at the time
and this apparently saved me
from being sent to Bellevue
Hospital's 'Alkie Ward". One of
the cops had said, wait a
minute he's a bus driver, so
they put me on my feet, got
me a cab and sent me on my
way. I proceeded to search the
many pockets in my uniform
and eventualty found a ten
dollar bill. This was the
remains of a pay check I had
picked up on Wednesday, and
I had been told that it was now
Friday, Which caused me to
ask "what happened to
Thursday"?

I went to that street in
Harlem to a bar in the Bronx
where my brother-in-law was a
bartender, he thought my
appearance was hilarious and
offered me a drink. I was still
coming out of the ether, but I
said no I have to do something
about my drinking I think l'll go
to that AA meeting that my
father-in-law was talking
about. I had a pregnant wife
and two chiHren at the time
and I knew there was no way I
could be divorced or separated
from them. My brother-in-Law
took me down to his apartment
and I passed out on the bed.
When I awoke lwas still very
shaky, but I spoke to my wife

and she said if I was serious
about AA we could try to stay
manied. I don't know how
serious I was, I really thought
AA was going to teach me how
to drink and not get into
trouble. However they taught
me how not to drink "odaat"
and get into trouble while
sober.

When I anived in AA, I
was a devout Roman Catholic
and had a strong belief in a
personal god and that
structured religion. Over the
years after much investigation
and some times painful infor-
mation I realized I had lost all
belief in the existence of a
deity who is involved in the
affairs of men. Once I
accepted this I was able to
move on and I believe I'm still
on a spiritual journey which
has nothing to do with god or
religion.

During my time in sobriety,
I have gone througfr the
deaths of two sons, the end of
a maniage, a long battle with a
gambling addiction (l sought
help in GA for this and have
been in remission since
10111185 odaat). I have been
sober since that first meeting
in AA, which I found out was
on November 17n of 1950. I
owe all these things to a
simple program which has
been shared with me by
brothers & sisters in recovery
in many rooms all over the
USA, Canada, and in the UK.
Today through the miracle of
cyberspace I share with
alcoholics from all over the
world.

I have also been married
to my second wife for twenty-
five years and today that's a
good thing. I have been retired
since 1988 and am living in
Southern Florida since then
where I lead an active AA life
and have been able to travel to

many different places and
have usually been able to find
an AA meeting wherever I am.

Joe L.
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Notefiolmthe edltor; I

heard.he shote during the
uorlsslop oWe Agnostlcs' at

thelntern&tona.L His
humar and,vttalttg ut*e a
Ittghltght of ttv ffipfor me

and affihrte to hls 55
gcrrrs of sobrtetg.

Comedl

Cabaret

Judge - TtS.Alcohol and
Alcohol,Alone that is
responsible for your
conditionttlt"-.

,{tKie rA,l1sn - Thant< you, Your
Honor, for sayingthat.
fou're the first person
urho hasnt said it uras all
my fault." {G\I ztgz}

ABeginner u,as asKed urhat
had been his favorite drint<.

Srother,'he said, T didnt
have one. Id drint< anyrhing
too thin to chqrl." {cv glge}

Sign in a localpub:
If you're drinKinS to forget,

please pay in advance.
{61zlozl

Love Notes
AA's Three legacies from the

accunulated experience of AA's
earliest Members:

(1) suggestions for Recovery -
the TWelve Steps:
(21 suggestions for achieving
Unity - the TWelve Traditions:
(3) AA Service.

(The AA Group P16 p5O)
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ARCHIVES
Whenever a society or civili:ation perishes there is always one condition present; they f67g61 where they
came from.

-{arl Sandburg

NCCAA has created an Archives to preserve its history.
New items are always be ing sought to be included in the NCCAA Archives. Some items included in
the Archives are listed below:

r Confernce Flyers
r Conference Programs
r Ne*'sletters
r Delegate meeting minutes
r Audiotapes

Arehivist

The Archivist has established and maintained
Alcoholics Anonl,mous, collecting and storing
history is recorded and saved.

a history of the Northern California Council of
important documcnts as rvell as rnakins sure that

Look for the Archivist's display at your next conference.

| lrtst C ou m ti let G uirlel tt iLt...
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Onorn Fonm

G.S.O.AA
Archives CD:

History of Service

f Heor Bill W. tolk qbout rhe eorly
yeqrs of Alcoholics Anoqrmous on
q new compoct disc set Recently
compiled fiom holdings qt the
Generql Service Office Archives,
rhis poir of CDs contqins five historic
tqlks, including three by Bill.

(M-72)

Cqnqdisn orders:
Add r/GST
wI21m81n

SHIPPII{G I]IFORTATION PAYTEI{T I]{FORTATIOII

Name of Group' fl cHEcK- 
Make checks payable to:
World Services Inc.

[-l oRDERS oN AccouNT- 
l,lote: $25 minimum; 6% handng be br all
orden on account. Please pay by deck or
credit cad to aucid his extn fee.

Ordered bv

Address**

City State/Prov. Zip Code

Country Daytime phone ( )

BILLING ADDRESS (only if ditferent than shipping address)
Name

State/Prov. Zip Code

Country Daytime phone ( )
--Please include full street address to expedite delivery.*Necessary if ordering coniidential items

Group Service No.

Name
l-l cReor cnRo- Enter information below. or: call 1-212-870-3312. or fax to 1-8004i]7-3584.

D vsn I unsreRcRRo Exp. date _ t_

cmo*l | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |
SECURITY * | | | | (The 3{igit number listed on the back ol vour card)

SIGNATURECity

M-72 order form 70M-11/05 (PS)
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History Corner
An exrerpt from the
Jan. 1965 issue of the
Good News.

DALY CITY GROUP
2ND ANNIVERSARY
Clruck C. ., Laguna Beach
Group, will be gaest
spealcer at tlre Seand
Anniuersary elebration
sponsored bg the Dalg
CitA Group, Wednesdag,
Jaratary 73, in tte
auditorium of Our Lady of
Perpefital Help churcl4 8O

Wellington Auetane, Dalg
Citg Calif.
Jack 1., entral secretary,
S.F. Inter-Countg Fellout-
ship will be chnirman of
the partA and tte
inuocation will be
deliuered bg Reuerend
Sulliuan.
TtTe meeting starfs at
B:15 p.m. and an
elaborate buffet wilt be
serued afier tlrc meeting.
Come earlg-uffee will be
serued from 7:3O p.m.
until the meetirq starts.

Good News
Contactlng the Editor:
Address:
P.O. 8ox 1476
Felton Ca.95018-1476
Phone:
831-420-7t72
Email:
aowenter@mail.com

I would like to thank
Jennifer A. of Felton for
her help in producing this
Newsletter.

Stg.ing off, Crary S.
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